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Strokovna terminologija v tujem jeziku - angleščina

PREDGOVOR
Every failure, obstacle or hardship is an opportunity in disguise. Success in many cases is
failure turned inside out. The greatest pollution problem we face today is negativity.
Eliminate the negative attitude and believe you can do anything. Replace 'if I can, I hope,
maybe' with 'I can, I will, I must.'
Mary Kay Ash
Vir: http://www.quoteland.com/search.asp (15. 09. 2010)

Pred vami je učbenik, ki vam bo pomagal razviti vaše jezikovne zmoţnosti v angleščini do te
mere, da boste lahko laţje spremljali svoje strokovno področje tudi po končanem formalnem
izobraţevanju, se v njem kritično pogovarjali ter uspešno in samozavestno pisno in ustno
komunicirali v običajnih poslovnih situacijah.
Pri izbiri strokovnih vsebin sem imela v mislih cilj, da je potrebno ţe v času formalnega
izobraţevanja omogočiti študentom, da se pribliţajo čim bolj avtentičnim besedilom s svojega
strokovnega področja. Pod vodstvom in s pomočjo predavatelja boste laţje postopno razvijali
svoje zmoţnosti razumevanja strokovnih besedil ter usvojili temeljno strokovno besedišče.
Seznanili se boste tudi z različnimi metodami samostojnega učenja, kar vam bo v veliko
pomoč pri nadaljnjem vseţivljenjskem izpopolnjevanju. Učbenik je usmerjen predvsem v
pridobivanje besedišča, razvijanje zmoţnosti razumevanja strokovnih besedil in uporabo
jezika v konkretnih situacijah ter v manjši meri v razvijanje slovnične natančnosti.
S pomočjo učbenika boste pridobili temeljna znanja. Če pa ţelite svoje znanja nadgraditi, vam
priporočam, da nadaljujete z delom tudi po opravljenem izpitu. Uporaba navedenih virov na
medmreţju vam bo v veliko pomoč.
Učbenik je sestavljen tako, da se posamezni deli usmerjajo k bolj intenzivnemu razvijanju
določenih jezikovnih zmoţnosti ali usmerjajo k medmreţnim virom. Da boste razumeli ţe na
prvi pogled, kaj je poglavitni cilj določenega dela, vas bodo spremljale naslednje sličice:
razvijanje bralnega razumevanja
razvijanje ustnega izraţanja in slušnega razumevanja
razvijanje pisnih spretnosti
usvajanje besedišča in razvijanje jezikovne natančnosti

usmerjanje k medmreţnim virom
Ţelim vam, da se lotite učenja angleščine s pozitivno naravnanostjo in zavestjo, da zmorete
vse, kar si ţelite. Z nekaj vloţenega truda uspeh ne more izostati.
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1 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Koliko ţe veste o okoljskih problemih in nedavnih dogodkih, ki kaţejo na naše neodgovorno
ravnanje? V tem poglavju boste obogatili svoj besedni zaklad z izrazi s področja okoljske
problematike. S pomočjo pogovora o splošnih in konkretnih okoljskih problemih boste
razvijali svoje govorne zmoţnosti. Obnovili in nadgradili boste tudi svoje srednješolsko
znanje tvorbe in uporabe glagolskih časov.
Pre-reading activity:

Vir: http://politicalhumor.about.com (17. 09. 2010)

First outline your ideas below, then compare your ideas with your
partner(s):
a) Do you agree with the cartoonist’s message?

b) What poses, in your opinion, the greatest threat to the environment nowadays?

c) What can be done about it?
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Vir: http://politicalhumor.about.com (17. 9. 2010)

This extract is taken from the website of the Environmental Agency of the
Republic of Slovenia. Read it and underline the unknown expressions.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
The state of the environment is the result of many pressures on the environment, which are
mostly linked to human activity. This activity is usually manifested in emissions of substances
and energy into the environment (water, air, soil) and waste. You can learn more about
emissions, producers of emissions, and the related legislation and administrative procedures
by exploring individual themes on this website.
Active care of the environment and improvement of its status must be integrated into spatial
planning and into any other planning of activities affecting the environment. In order to
reduce adverse environmental impact, various economic instruments have been introduced,
such as an environmental tax based on the ―polluter pays‖ principle. A very important
instrument for stimulating polluters to reduce pollution is an environmental tax exemption or
reduction in the case of investment in environmental protection.
In order to achieve an integrated and unified system for providing the control and planning of
permitted emissions, decision-making in administrative procedures has been introduced.
Administrative procedures are carried out in compliance with the Administrative Procedure
Act (Zakon o upravnem postopku – ZUP). There are more than 200 types of procedures. For
most procedures, forms have been developed to help clients and administrative officials. In
order to ensure accessibility to as many clients as possible, forms, regulations and basic
instructions are available on these websites by individual subject area.
Vir: http://www.arso.gov.si (17.10.2010)
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Below you will find a Slovene version of the same text. Use it to fill in the
table with the new vocabulary.
English

Slovene

English

Example: TO LINK

povezati

TAX EXEMPTION

TO BE MANIFESTED

IN ORDER TO

A SUBSTANCE

TO ACHIEVE

SOIL

UNIFIED SYSTEM

RELATED
LEGISLATION
MUST BE
INTEGRATED
SPATIAL PLANNING

TO CARRY OUT

ADVERSE

TO ENSURE

ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT
TO INTRODUCE

ACCESSIBILITY

ENVIRONMENTAL
TAX
POLLUTER

INSTRUCTIONS

Slovene

IN COMPLIANCE
WITH
PROCEDURES

REGULATIONS

SUBJECT AREA

VARSTVO OKOLJA
Danes se pogosto na področju okolja kaţejo negativne dejavnosti prebivalstva. Najpogosteje
so posledica nepravilnih odlaganj emisij snovi in energij v okolje (vode, zrak, tla) ter
onesnaţevanj z odpadki. O emisijah snovi, povzročiteljih emisij in s tem povezano
zakonodajo ter upravnimi postopki lahko izveste več z obiskom na spletnih straneh, ki
obravnavajo navedeno problematiko.
Aktivna skrb za okolje in izboljšanje stanja okolja mora biti vključena v prostorsko in
vsakršno načrtovanje posegov v okolje. Z namenom zmanjšanja negativnih vplivov na okolje
so uvedeni različni ekonomskimi inštrumenti, kot je uvedba plačila okoljskih dajatev po
načelu onesnaţevalec plača. Pri tem je zelo pomemben inštrument stimulacije onesnaţevalcev
za zmanjšanje onesnaţevanja tudi uvedba oprostitve ali zmanjšanja plačila dajatev zaradi
vlaganja sredstev v varovanje okolja.
Za doseganje celovitega in enotnega sistema aktivnosti za zagotavljanje nadzora in
načrtovanja dovoljenih emisij je uvedeno odločanje v upravnem postopku. Vodijo se po
Zakonu o upravnem postopku (ZUP). Postopkov je več kot 200 vrst. Za večino postopkov so
pripravljeni obrazci, ki so v pomoč tako strankam, kot tudi upravnim delavcem. Za
zagotavljanje dostopnosti do čim večjega števila strank, so obrazci, predpisi in osnovna
pojasnila dostopni na teh spletnih straneh po posameznih področjih.
Vir: http://www.arso.gov.si (17. 09. 2010)
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TASK 1: Answer again the last two questions from the pre-reading activity.
This time try to use as many new expressions from the table as possible.

TASK 2: Work in groups. Here are some most common environmental issues:
____ CLIMATE CHANGE
____ CONSERVATION
____ CONTAMINATION
____ OVERUSE OF RESOURCES
____ WASTE MANAGEMENT
You have a budget of €1 million to tackle these issues in your local area. Rearrange them
in order of importance (1 – the most important, 5 – the least important) and allocate the
funds for each issue. Justify your order with examples and/or explanations.

For more information on environmental issues go to:
http://www.geogise.com/sitemap.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_environmental_issues
http://environment.about.com/

1.1 THE IMPACT OF INDUSTRY ON THE ENVIRONMENT

You will read an article that appeared in the autumn of 2010 in The New York
Times. Read it and answer the questions below.
Here are some words from the text that will help you understand the text better:
A CONSENT DECREE – sklep o soglasju
TO DREDGE – postrgati
TO HOLD SOMEBODY LIABLE – imeti koga za odgovornega, za nosilca stroškov
DAMAGES – denarna odškodnina
SILT – mulj, blato
RESUSPENSION – ponoven dvig
TO IMPLORE – (milo) prositi, moledovati
UNLESS – če ne
TO PROCEED – nadaljevati se
A BOLT OF LIGHTNING – strela
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G.E.’S LATEST MANOEUVRE

After decades of legal manoeuvring, the General Electric Company finally
agreed in 2006 to clean up the industrial pollutants it dumped in the
Hudson River from the 1940s to the ‘70s. The consent decree with the
Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) required the company to Vir: http://bothsidesofben.blogspot.com
(08. 11. 2010)
dredge the river free of toxic sediment.
The first phase of the two-phase project ended last fall. The second is supposed to start next
year after a period of study to fix whatever complications arose in Phase 1. G.E. has now
asked the E.P.A. to give it another year in which to decide whether to proceed with Phase 2. If
G.E. decides not to, the E.P.A. could still order the company to act or find some other way to
get the job done, while holding the company liable for dredging costs plus triple that cost in
damages.
G.E. claims that Phase 1 stirred up too much contaminated silt and that it needs time and data
to figure out what to do about that. Its chairman, Jeffrey Immelt, recently met with the E.P.A.
administrator, Lisa Jackson. New York‘s environmental agency has found that ―resuspension‖
of toxic sediments during Phase 1 did not significantly raise levels of polychlorinated
biphenyls, or PCBs, in fish and river water. Its commissioner, Pete Grannis, has implored the
E.P.A. not to allow any more manoeuvring by G.E.
The company will have to clean up its mess one way or another, so what advantage is there in
another delay? Maybe it thinks that with time it can assemble more evidence favouring its
preferred solution of letting the PCBs lie. Or it may be awaiting a bolt of political lightning —
a Congress willing to overrule the E.P.A., perhaps?
Unless the river is cleaned up, the PCBs will contaminate fish and water for years to come.
This complex effort can be improved as necessary. But it must proceed. The Obama
administration cannot let G.E. block the best hope for a clean river in our lifetime.
Prirejeno po: Vir: http://www.nytimes.com (01. 10. 2010)
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COMPREHENSION CHECK:

Write short answers to the given questions and then compare the answers with your
partner(s).
1. Who is legally responsible for cleaning up the Hudson River?
2. How many phases is the cleaning of the river supposed to have?
3. At which phase is the project now?
4. Why did the project stop?
5. What might be, according to the author, the two reasons for stopping the project?
6. What is, in author’s opinion, the most important thing to do now?

TASK 1: Insert the words from the box into the sentences. There are two
extra words that are not used.
SIGNIFIY; POLLUTANTS; ASSEMBLE; SUPPOSED; LIABLE; UNLESS; FIX;
ADVANTAGE; CONTAMINATED; DREDGING

Example: Phase 1 stirred up too much contaminated silt.

a) The second phase is ________________ to start next year.
b) _____________ the river is cleaned up, the PCBs will contaminate fish and water for years
to come.
c) G.E. is trying to _______________ more evidence that it is better to let the PCBs lie.
d) So what ________________ is there in another delay?
e) Phase 1 did not ____________ raise levels of polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs.
f) G.E. wants to _________________ the complications that arose in Phase 1.
g) The General Electric Company finally agreed in 2006 to clean up the industrial
___________________ it dumped in the Hudson River.
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Comment on this cartoon. What (recent) event does it refer to? Do you like the
cartoon? Why (not)?

Vir: http://politicalhumor.about.com (30. 09. 2010)

Find other similar articles on the Internet. Choose one and report what you
have read with your own words (preferably in English) to the class. Here are
some links that you may find useful:
http://www.nytimes.com/pages/science/earth/
http://www.newscientist.com/section/environment
http://www.naturalnews.com/the_environment.html
1.2

BRUSH UP YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF TENSES

Tenses are the area of grammar that many students find difficult. What is true is the
fact that it takes some time and practice to first understand the differences in
meaning and remember the corresponding verb forms. Then it takes just practice to
get used to the verb forms so that you end up understanding a specific meaning connected
with the verb form without thinking of the tense rules.
I suggest that you deal with the tenses in small steps. First focus on the present tenses. After
you have mastered them to a satisfactory level, move on to the past tenses and finally to the
future tenses. In the end test your knowledge in mixed tenses exercises.
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There are plenty of books in the library that can help you. If you prefer working with your
computer, I recommend the following links:

THEORY:
http://www.englishpage.com/verbpage/
http://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/tenses
http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/grammar/english_tenses.htm
PRACTICE:
http://www.mojucitelj.net/resene-naloge/kategorija-resene-naloge-in-vaje-iz-anglescine/16/
http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/grammar_list/zeitformen.htm
http://www.englishpage.com/verbpage/verbtenseintro.html

1.3

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

Področje okoljske problematike je zelo obširno in s spremljanjem dogodkov v različnih
(predvsem tujih) medijih boste ne samo na tekočem z dogodki, ampak boste tudi bogatili
svoje jezikovne zmoţnosti.
V 1. poglavju ste spoznali način, kako je mogoče s pomočjo vzporedne primerjave besedil
razvijati besedni zaklad. Na internetnih straneh naše vlade in različnih institucij EU boste
našli zelo veliko takšnih besedil. Če znate zdaj v angleščini laţje opredeliti okoljske probleme
in dati predloge, kako se jih zmanjša ali odpravi, ste ţe napredovali.
Za obvladovanje glagolskih časov boste verjetno potrebovali nekaj več časa in vaj. Vaje bo
potrebno delati tudi v prihodnje. Vaţno je, da razumete, zakaj in kdaj se uporablja določena
glagolska oblika. Če boste imeli s tem teţave, prosite za pomoč svojega predavatelja/-ico. Ko
boste izpilili svoje znanje, se boste izraţali bolj natančno in naredili boljši vtis na
sogovornike.
V spodnjih nalogah lahko preverite, koliko ste po tem poglavju napredovali.
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TASK 1: Translate into English.
Example: prostorsko urejanje okolja: spatial planning
vplivati na okolje/imeti vpliv na okolje:

oprostitev davka:

zagotoviti dostop(nost):

potrojiti stroške:

biti na voljo:

prednost, pomanjkljivost:

pomembno dvigniti raven PCB-jev:

v času našega ţivljenja:

izboljšati:

rešitev:

TASK 2: Answer these questions in full sentences!
1. What environmental issues do we have to tackle in the 21st century?
2. What can we do to protect the environment?
3. Summarise the problem involving the General Electric Company and the
Environmental Protection Agency to somebody who hasn’t read the article.

TASK 3: Identify the tense used in each of the sentences below and explain (in Slovene
or English) when this tense is typically used.
Example: The company will have to clean up its mess one way or another. (The Will Future
Tense used with the modal have to, used for predictions in the more distant future and future
unplanned events.)

a) The projects will generate almost 1,000 new jobs.
b) State and federal agencies have set up a joint compensation fund to ensure that
impacts are mitigated.
c) What they found was the new catalysts converted waste vegetable oil into biodiesel
in about 20 minutes in the microwave reactor.
d) We have not yet proven the viability of our approach on an industrial scale.
e) We as individuals are becoming increasingly aware of the cost of energy.
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2 CLEAN ENERGY
Uporaba obnovljivih virov energije lahko veliko pripomore k učinkovitemu ohranjanju
okolja. Zaradi vse večjih zahtev po nadomeščanju neobnovljivih virov energije z obnovljivimi
zaradi okoljevarstvenih, političnih ter ekonomskih razlogov čedalje več drţav po svetu s
finančno podporo, z zmanjševanjem ali oprostitvami dajatev ali konkretno z zakonskimi
določili stimulira uporabo čistih virov energije in sankcionira njihovo (premajhno) uporabo.
Izbira vrste virov energije postaja vse bolj pomemben dejavnik pri načrtovanju razvoja
podjetij, drţav in regij.
V tem poglavju boste spoznali temeljne izraze za različne vire energije in se seznanili z
najnovejšimi svetovnimi trendi na tem področju. Urili se boste tudi v interpretiranju različnih
grafov.

Pre-reading task:

Vir: http://windconcernsontario.wordpress.com (30.
09. 2010)

1. What do you think about the cartoon? What is its message?
2. What do you already know about renewable energy sources?
3. Which renewable energy source has the greatest potential in your local area?
Sufficient, reliable sources of energy are a necessity for industrialized nations. Energy is used
for heating, cooking, transportation and manufacturing. Energy can be generally classified as
non-renewable and renewable. Over 85% of the energy used in the world is from nonrenewable supplies. Most developed nations are dependent on non-renewable energy sources
such as fossil fuels (coal and oil) and nuclear power. These sources are called non-renewable
because they cannot be renewed or regenerated quickly enough to keep pace with their use.
Some sources of energy are renewable or potentially renewable. Examples of renewable
energy sources are: solar, geothermal, hydroelectric, biomass, and wind. Renewable energy
sources are more commonly used in developing nations.
Industrialized societies depend on non-renewable energy sources. Fossil fuels are the most
commonly used types of non-renewable energy. The three main types of fossil fuels are coal,
oil, and natural gas.
Vir: Prirejeno po: http://cnx.org/content/m16730/latest/ (08. 01. 2011)
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WINTER 2010: RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES RISING: BEYOND
FOSSIL FUELS
Alternate and renewable energy sources, including wind, solar, biofuel, geothermal and
others, have frequently made the headlines in recent years, driven partly by worries over
imported oil and the need for national energy independence, but also by discussion of possible
regulation concerning greenhouse gas emissions. Laws in many countries now require a
certain percentage of energy to be from renewable sources, so utilities are working hard to
develop or purchase alternate forms of energy. Countries all over the world are working to
increase use of renewable energy.
China has been building coal-fired power plants at a frantic pace for some time now, but in
recent years, the country has also increased alternate energy. A Nov. 18, 2009 article in
RenewableEnergyWorld.com reports China plans to spend $2 trillion over the next 20 years
to restructure the way it produces and consumes energy. Until recently China believed solar
power could not compete with coal, according to Guardian.co.uk, but it is now moving ahead
rapidly on solar power as part of an effort to increase renewable energy to 20% of domestic
consumption by 2020.
Meanwhile, Germany, which already has a substantial installed base of renewables, plans to
have half of its primary energy consumption come from renewables by 2050, according to
Germany Trade & Invest. In Canada, federal energy minister Lisa Raitt recently reported that
73% of her country‘s energy already comes from renewable resources and that by 2010, 90%
of electricity will be generated from clean, renewable sources.
As far as wind energy, installations worldwide are growing rapidly. In China, ChinaFAQs
reports that in just the first three quarters of 2008, 5.59 GW of wind power projects were
commissioned, and guardian.co.uk says plans call for 100 GW of wind capacity by 2020. The
world leader in wind power on a per-capita basis is Denmark. There, wind power supplies
more than 20% of electricity consumption, and that number will be 50% by 2025, according
to the Danish Wind Power Association.
Biofuels, particular corn-based ethanol, have recently suffered from criticism that they are
driving up the price of food, followed by a crash in the industry caused by overinvestment.
But biofuels are not going away any time soon. According to the Energy Information
Administration‘s Annual Energy Outlook 2009, overall consumption of marketed renewable
fuels grows by 3.3% per year, much faster than the 0.5% annual growth in total energy use.
Researchers also regularly report progress on new ways to produce biofuels and biomass
energy. For example, biofuel company Qteros recently reported success in using municipal
sewage to produce ethanol, and an American Chemical Society magazine has featured articles
on converting coffee grounds to biodiesel and producing biodiesel from feather meal, a
byproduct of the poultry industry.
Vir: Prirejeno po: http://www.valvemagazine.com (08. 01. 2011)
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COMPREHENSION CHECK: Answer the questions. When you finish,
compare your notes with your partner(s).

1. Why have we become more concerned about the use of non-renewable energy
sources in recent years?
2. How much will China spend in the next two decades for switching to alternate
sources of energy?
3. How much renewable energy will be used in Germany by 2050?
4. How efficient is Canada in producing electricity from alternate sources of
energy?
5. Which country generates the most wind power energy considering the number of
population?
6. Why have biofuels been controversial in recent years?
7. What three alternative ways of producing biofuel are mentioned in the article?

2.1

INTERPRETATION OF GRAPHS
Study these phrases that can be used for describing pie charts or line graphs.

PIE CHARTS
The pie chart shows the …
Segments X, Y and Z made up about 30% of total expenditure/costs/production/gross
energy consumption…
Segment Y was the second largest and it accounted for … €53 million
Segments X,Y and Z totalled 45% of the …
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GRAPHS
The graph shows… between 1960 and 1989.
As an overall trend, it is clear that the number of … DID WHAT,
HOW
DID WHAT:
increased/grew/went up
decreased/fell/dropped/declined/plummeted by (razlika!) …
to (na!) …
fluctuated
HOW:

slightly/dramatically/steadily/gradually/sharply

OTHER USEFUL PHRASES:
stood at …
reached a peak/minimum/maximum at…
remained constant at… before dropping to …

Try to use these expressions to explain the following two graphs to your
partner:

Vir: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/ (08. 01. 2011)
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Vir:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/geography/geogskills/geogskillsgraphsrev1.shtml
(08. 01. 2011)
If you want to know more about this subject area, you might want to check the
following links:
http://www.wikinvest.com/industry/Renewable_Energy (Obama speaking on American
political reluctance to rely more on the renewable sources of energy in automotive industry)
http://www.kqed.org/education/educators/clue-into-climate/renewable-energy.jsp
(several educational videos on renewable energy)
http://jrse.aip.org/09_17_10_denmark_leads_the_world_on_the_road_to_sustainability
(a video from Denmark)
http://www.alternative-energy-news.info/technology/energy-economy/
http://www.renewableenergymagazine.com
http://www.ngpowereu.com/
http://www.eslflow.com/describinggraphstables.html (describing graphs)
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2.2

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

V 2. poglavju smo podrobneje spoznali obnovljive vire energije in se dotaknili nekaterih
svetovnih trendov, ki so povezani s tem. Urili smo se tudi v interpretaciji grafov. Če ste
usvojili dovolj strokovnih izrazov, povezanih s tem predmetnim področjem, boste znali s
svojimi besedami poimenovati različne vrste virov energije in komentirati svetovna gibanja
pri vse večji uporabi alternativnih virov.
V spodnjih nalogah preverite, koliko ste napredovali.
TASK 1: How would you say this in English?
Example: termoelektrarna na premog: coal-fired power plant
proizvodnja:

ogrevanje:

razviti narodi:

toplogredni plini:

v zadnjem času (one word):

glede na (source):

odplake:

nihati (graph):

poraba energije; :
po celem svetu (one word):
doseči vrh:

globalno povpraševanje po energiji:

TASK 2: Insert the missing words.
Example: Over 85% of the energy used in the world is ___from_____ non-renewable
supplies.
a) At the beginning of 1980 sales stood _____ 1000 units. Then there was a considerable
decrease ______ sales until a minimum _______ 2500 units was reached ______
December 1983.
b) After a short rise __________ 0.5% in 1907 it levelled off ___________ 12.5% in
1914.
c) Since 2004 the consumption of non-renewable energy has decreased from 21% to
14%, in other words, _______ 7%.
d) These sources are called non-renewable because they cannot be renewed or
regenerated quickly _____________ to keep pace with their use.
e) In Denmark, wind power supplies more than 20% of electricity consumption, and that
number will be 50% ____________ 2025.
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TASK 3: Answer these questions in full sentences:
a) What is the difference between renewable and non-renewable sources of energy?
b) Why is it important that we try to rely less on the non-renewable sources of
energy?
c) What potentials for using renewable sources of energy do you see in your local
area?

3 WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT
Ravnanje z odpadki je eden izmed temeljnih vidikov skrbi za okolje. Zgodba o neapeljskih
teţavah s trdimi odpadki leta 2008 in ukrepih EU, da se ta problem reši, zelo nazorno kaţe,
kako pomembno je to področje.
V tem poglavju si boste s pomočjo dveh besedil razširili strokovno besedišče s področja
odpadkov in ravnanja z njimi. Na medmreţju se boste poglobili v trende ustvarjanja odpadkov
v Sloveniji in v skupni razpravi razvijali svoje govorne zmoţnosti. Osveţili boste tudi
poznavanje nekaterih stalnih besednih zvez in nadgradili znanje z vajami na medmreţju.
Pollution is nothing but the resources we are not harvesting. We allow them to disperse
because we've been ignorant of their value.

Richard Buckminster Fuller
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Pre-reading activity: Discuss the questions with your partner(s).

a) What is waste and how is it produced?

b) What kinds of waste do you know?

c) How can we tackle the problem of waste?

d) Comment on the quotation above. Do you agree with it? Give arguments.

Vir: http://infranetlab.org/blog/2008/07 (8. 01. 2011)
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3.1

WASTE

Here are some words from the text that you may
find difficult to understand:
Vir: http://www.britannica.com (15. 10. 2010)

a) INCINERATOR – a plant designed for a large-scale refuse
combustion
b) OECD – Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
c) TO ESTIMATE – to roughly determine the size, extent, value or
worth of
d) TO BE SUBMERGED – to be totally covered, usually with water
e) GLOOMY – dark, with little promise or hope
f) TO DECOUPLE – to eliminate the interrelationship between
(example: to decouple fact from opinion)
g) INITIATIVES – an important new plan or process to achieve a
particular aim
h) SUSTAINABLE – using a resource so that it is not depleted or
permanently damaged (example: sustainable development, sustainable
agriculture)
i) GROUNDWATER – water within the earth, especially the one that
supplies springs and wells
j) LANDFILLING – a process of burying waste between layers of earth
to build up low-lying land, also called sanitary landfill

Match the Slovene translations with the explanations above! Write the letters next to the
Slovene translations.
Example: LOČITI _f_
ŢALOSTEN, SLAB___

TRAJNOSTNI ___

OCENITI ___

POBUDE ____

SEŢIGALNICA ___

ODLAGANJE SMETI NA SMETIŠČA ___

ORGANIZACIJA

22

ZA

GOSPODARSKO

BITI PREPLAVLJEN, POTOPLJEN ___

SODELOVANJE

IN

TALNICA ___

RAZVOJ

___
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Read this text and underline the unknown expressions.

WASTE
As European society has grown wealthier it has created more and more
rubbish. Each year in the European Union alone we throw away 3 billion
tonnes of waste - some 90 million tonnes of it hazardous. This amounts to
about 6 tonnes of solid waste for every man, woman and child, according
to Eurostat statistics. It is clear that treating and disposing of all this
material - without harming the environment - becomes a major headache.

Vir: www.dacorum.gov.uk
(02. 11. 2010)

Between 1990 and 1995, the amount of waste generated in Europe increased by 10%,
according to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). Most of
what we throw away is either burnt in incinerators, or dumped into landfill sites (67%). But
both these methods create environmental damage. Landfilling not only takes up more and
more valuable land space, it also causes air, water and soil pollution, discharging carbon
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) into the atmosphere and chemicals and pesticides into the
earth and groundwater. This, in turn, is harmful to human health, as well as to plants and
animals.
By 2020, the OECD estimates, we could be generating 45% more waste than we did in 1995.
Obviously we must reverse this trend if we are to avoid being submerged in rubbish. But the
picture is not all gloomy. The EU's Sixth Environment Action Programme identifies waste
prevention and management as one of four top priorities. Its primary objective is to decouple
waste generation from economic activity, so that EU growth will no longer lead to more and
more rubbish, and there are signs that this is beginning to happen. In Germany and the
Netherlands, for example, municipal waste generation fell during the 1990s.
The EU is aiming for a significant cut in the amount of rubbish generated, through new waste
prevention initiatives, better use of resources, and encouraging a shift to more sustainable
consumption patterns.
Vir: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/index.htm (15.10. 2010)

Comment on the picture above. What is its message?
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In the text find the English expressions for the Slovene translations below.

English

Slovene

Example: grow wealthier

POSTATI BOLJ BOGAT

SKUPAJ ZNAŠATI
(KOLIČINA)

GLEDE NA

OBČINSKI

TRDI ODPADKI

SPODBUJATI

NAJPOMEMBNEJŠI CILJ

VIRI

POTROŠNIŠKI VZORCI

TALNICA

IZPUŠČATI (CO2)

ODLAGALIŠČA
ODPADKOV

ONESNAŢEVANJE TAL

OKOLJSKA ŠKODA

NEVARNI (ODPADKI)

ODLAGATI (2X)

ČISTITI/PREDELOVATI
ODPADKE

PROIZVAJATI

3.2

English

Slovene

INTERNET RESEARCH TASK
Let’s investigate what was happening with the generation of waste in Slovenia
between 2004 and 2008.

TASK 1: Go to: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/statistics/themes
In the left-hand column choose Statistics by theme and at the bottom of the page, under the
heading Environment and Energy choose Environment. In the left-hand column choose Main
tables. Then click the icon for a folder left to the Waste statistics:
Then click the icon left to the Generation of waste by economic activity:
Find out:
a) What was the trend in generation of waste by economic activity (choose For all
NACE activities and households if it is not already displayed in the nace_r2 window
at the top) in Slovenia between 2004 and 2008? Did we produce more or less
waste in 2008 as compared to 2004?
Now choose Households in the window nace_r2 above the table.
b) Was the trend different if we take into account just households? Did we produce
more or less household waste in 2008 as compared to 2004?
c) What does this tell you about effective management of waste produced by Slovene
households?
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TASK 2: Let’s do some further research.
Go back to the Waste Statistics and choose by clicking the icon to the left of Generation of
waste by waste category.
Above the table you will probably find the window with waste written left to it.
In this window choose the option move to x or move to y at the bottom as many times as
necessary, until you have geo written left to the window and the table organised into:
time\waste. Then choose Slovenia in the geo window. You should get the table organised into:

At the top of the page you can choose the tab Graph to transfer these numbers into different
graphical presentations.

Discuss with your partner(s):

1. In which areas have we improved since 2004?
2. Why do these numbers suggest about our efforts to reduce waste?
3. What do we need to improve those numbers?
4. Compare Slovenia to other countries.
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3.3

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Read the text about waste management in the EU and do the tasks below.
The European Union's approach to waste management is based on three principles:
1. Waste prevention: This is a key factor in any waste management strategy. If we can
reduce the amount of waste generated in the first place and reduce its hazardousness
by reducing the presence of dangerous substances in products, then disposing of it will
automatically become simpler. Waste prevention is closely linked with improving
manufacturing methods and influencing consumers to demand greener products and
less packaging.
2. Recycling and reuse: If waste cannot be prevented, as many of the materials as
possible should be recovered, preferably by recycling. The European Commission has
defined several specific 'waste streams' for priority attention, the aim being to reduce
their overall environmental impact. This includes packaging waste, end-of-life
vehicles, batteries, electrical and electronic waste. EU directives now require Member
States to introduce legislation on waste collection, reuse, recycling and disposal of
these waste streams. Several EU countries are already managing to recycle over 50%
of packaging waste.
3. Improving final disposal and monitoring: Where possible, waste that cannot be
recycled or reused should be safely incinerated, with landfill only used as a last resort.
Both these methods need close monitoring because of their potential for causing
severe environmental damage. The EU has recently approved a directive setting strict
guidelines for landfill management. It bans certain types of waste, such as used tyres,
and sets targets for reducing quantities of biodegradable rubbish. Another recent
directive lays down tough limits on emission levels from incinerators. The Union also
wants to reduce emissions of dioxins and acid gases such as nitrogen oxides (NOx),
sulphur dioxides (SO2), and hydrogen chlorides (HCL), which can be harmful to
human health.

Vir: Prirejeno po: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/index.htm (15. 12. 2010)
TASK 1: In the text find the expressions that are equivalent to:
Example: ZMANJŠATI KOLIČINO ODPADKOV: reduce the amount of waste
VPLIV NA OKOLJE:
ODPADNA EMBALAŢA:
ODSLUŢENA VOZILA:
SPREJETI DIREKTIVO :
POVZROČATI RESNO OKOLJSKO ŠKODO:
PREPOVEDATI DOLOČENE VRSTE ODPADKOV:
POSTAVITI STROGE OMEJITVE:
IZPUSTI (PLINOV):
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TASK 2: Insert the given words into the sentences.
ENCOURAGED; TAX; PRIORITY; DISPOSAL; BAN; AMOUNT; HAZARD; IMPACT

Example: Waste prevention is the highest _priority_ in municipal solid waste management.
b) We need to diminish the _________________of biodegradable waste landfilled.
c) The rising prices of landfilling will have an important _____________on countries as UK
and Poland that rely heavily on landfilling for waste management.
d) Recycling should be ___________________.
e) We should introduce a __________________on landfilling combustible waste.
f) The recycling____________________ should be low or even zero.
g) Both landfilling and incinerating form inevitably a minimal health and environment
__________________.
h) Incineration is an expensive ___________________ technique.

TASK 3: Answer the questions. Use your own ideas, then discuss
them with your partner(s).
a) Which is the most important principle in waste management?
b) How can we prevent waste?
c) What is the second best option in waste management?
d) Give some examples of “waste streams”.
e) What can we do with the waste that cannot be recycled or reused?
f) What is the disadvantage of this last approach to waste?
g) What has been done by the EU to protect the environment?
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3.4

BRUSH UP YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF COLLOCATIONS

A collocation is a combination of two or more words that almost always appear
together. When we study new vocabulary we need to learn these “fixed” phrases
or we may sound “unnatural” to native speakers of English. In Slovene we also
use collocations – for example, we say pritegniti pozornost but not
potegniti/privleči/približati pozornost.

TASK 1:
In the texts that we have discussed so far, there are many examples of collocations. Try
to match the expressions in column A with the ones in column B to make some of them.
A

B

A

B

example: to carry
out

sb liable for sth

according

the job done

to dump/dispose of

levels of sth

landfilling takes

cut in the amount of
sth

to hold

procedures

to get

environmental
damage

to take

to come

a significant

to the agency

to raise

plastic materials

to introduce

tough limits

to assemble

measures

to cause

up valuable space

for years

more evidence

to lay down

new laws

For more exercises on collocations go to:
http://www.flo-joe.co.uk/fce/students/strategy/mcclze/collocbc.htm
http://www.eslgold.com/grammar/verb_preposition_collocations.html
http://esl.about.com/library/vocabulary/blcollocation_5.htm
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3.5

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

V 3. poglavju smo spoznali zaskrbljujoče trende pri proizvajanju odpadkov v razvitih drţavah
in strategijo EU za ravnanje z odpadki. Bi znali brez pomoči besedil kaj povedati o tem?
Pridobili ste tudi nekaj izkušenj z iskanjem podatkov na spletnem mestu Eurostat, kar vam je
omogočilo poglobljen vpogled v gibanja na področju odpadkov v Sloveniji in Evropski uniji.
Kot ste videli, vam ponuja to spletno mesto dostop do velike količine zanesljivih podatkov, ki
jih boste morda kdaj potrebovali pri svojem poklicnem delu ali samoizobraţevanju.
Priporočam, da si vzamete čas in poskusite še kaj poiskati.
Dotaknili smo se tudi stalnih besednih zvez. Ko poskušate obogatiti svoj besedni zaklad, je
zelo priporočljivo, da si skušate zapomniti te zveze kot celoto. To vam bo občutno pomagalo
pri bolj tekoči uporabi jezika in tudi zveneli boste bolj »angleško«.
V spodnjih nalogah preverite, koliko ste v tem poglavju napredovali.
TASK 1: Choose eight expressions that you have learnt in this section, translate
them into Slovene and give them to your partner(s) to translate. Check his/her
(their) answers.

TASK 2: Answer in full sentences:
1. What do you think can be done to prevent waste production?
2. How would you stimulate recycling and reuse?
3. Compare incineration to landfilling. Which would you choose in your local area
and why?
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4 SPATIAL PLANNING
V tem poglavju se boste posvetili temi urejanje prostora. Spoznali boste podjetje, ki zaposluje
strokovnjake s tega področja, in preučili primer upravljanja razvoja izbranega mesta. Na
koncu boste osveţili še svoje poznavanje uporabe glagolskih načinov.

"Regional/spatial planning gives geographical expression to the economic, social, cultural
and ecological policies of society. It is at the same time a scientific discipline, an
administrative technique and a policy developed as an interdisciplinary and comprehensive
approach directed towards a balanced regional development and the physical organisation of
space according to an overall strategy."
'Torremolinos Charter', 1983
Vir: http://www.sustainablefringes.eu/home/Glossary.asp (15. 09. 2010)

4.1

A CASE STUDY: METROPLAN

Take a look at the passages from the website of a South African company
employing experts in spatial planning and match the headings given below with
appropriate paragraphs.




Projects and contracts
Services
General information

METROPLAN
Town and Regional Planners
a)

Metroplan Town Planners, Port Elizabeth Branch was established in 1980 and has
been in operation for over twenty years. The Company has provided a full range of
planning and development services in the Eastern Cape.
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b)

Metroplan Town Planners specialises in the following fields:
· Town Planning investigations, proposal formulation and feasibility studies.
· Preparation of Policy Plans at different levels.
· Subdivision of land and application for land use rights.
· Environmental Scoping of projects.
· Facilitation and participation on land development issues.
· Mentoring and Capacity Building on technical and social issues.
· Preparation of Business Plans and Funding Applications .
· Project Management and Project Co-ordination.
· Presentation, Report Writing Skills and conducting Workshops.
· Housing Projects from project development to implementation.
· Running of a drawing office.
Metroplan has the required experience to assist the clients in:


Preparing the necessary brief to the consultants to avoid extensive costs at appropriate
stages of site selection and acquisition.



Project programming to ensure that consultant's time is limited in terms of a detailed
programme and time framework, and



Verifying the completion and quality of the input to match the requirements to ensure
project approval.

c)

Land Acquisition:
Metroplan has been appointed to apply for the purchase of land for a number of
clients which entailed the preparation of the applications, negotiations and
assessment of appropriate legislation.
Our experience is predominantly in acquiring land from the Local Authority and/or
various State and Provincial Departments.
We have found success by engendering favourable relations w ith the officials
concerned, strong administration and follow up work whilst applications are being
considered, and assistance in giving input at Committee meetings, where
indications are that the application might not be otherwise supported.
Vir (slika in besedilo): Prirejeno po: http://www.metroplan.co.za/projects.php (16. 10. 2010)
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TASK 1: In the text about Metroplan find the English expressions for the Slovene
translations.
English

Slovene

Example: provide

English

ZAGOTAVLJATI,
DATI
ŠIROK IZBOR
STORITEV
ŠTUDIJE
IZVEDLJIVOSTI

Slovene
PREVERITI,
POTRDITI
BITI IZBRAN
NAKUP ZEMLJIŠČ

SODELOVANJE V

POGAJANJA

POSLOVNI NAČRT

OCENITEV

KREPITEV
USPOSOBLJENOSTI
PRIJAVE ZA
SOFINANCIRANJE
UPRAVLJANJE
PROJEKTOV

PRIDOBIVANJE
ZEMLJIŠČ

VZPOSTAVITI DOBRE
ODNOSE

IZVEDBA

MEDTEM KO

RAZNI

Discuss with your partner(s):
1. How do you like your town/village?
2. Is it well-planned?
3. What would you change and why?

4.2

SPATIAL PLANNING AND INHABITANTS

In this section you will learn how a town planning scheme regulates the development of Shire
of Exmouth. Shire of Exmouth is situated in Western Australia and covers the area of
approximately 6,000 km2.

Vir: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shire_of_Exmouth (8. 01. 2011)
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Here are some expressions from the text that you may find difficult to
understand:

SCHEME –

načrt, program

BOUNDARY

– meja
English) – vloţiti vlogo, prijavo;
British English – to submit an application

TO LODGE A SUBMISSION/APPLICATION (Australian

TO COMMENCE

– začeti

TO OBTAIN THE APPROVAL OF THE COUNCIL –
A DWELLING HOUSE –

bivalni objekt, hiša

TO OBTAIN A BUILDING LICENCE –
AN OFFENCE

pridobiti gradbeno dovoljenje

– prekršek

TO IMPOSE HEFTY PENALTIES –
ELEVATION –

pridobiti dovoljenje občinskega sveta

izreči velike kazni

naris

TO DEEM APPROPRIATE –

zdeti se primerno

Current Town Planning Scheme and Development Control
The purpose of a Town Planning Scheme is to outline the future development of a
town, zone and various land areas within the Scheme boundary, indicate the permitted uses
within those zones, set out the required development standards and to state the relevant
administrative requirements.
Amendments occur from time to time and are required to be advertised in the local press. The
advertisements always state where copies of the proposed amendments may be viewed and
where to lodge submissions.
Town Planning
If you intend to commence development in your land (which includes commencing to use
your land for a particular purpose), you must first obtain the approval of Council.
The only time Council's planning approval is not required is to build a single dwelling house
and associated structures such as carports, patios, garden sheds and the like on a residential
property. However, as always a building licence must be obtained.
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The development or use of land without first gaining Council's approval for the development
or use of land in contravention of the Town Planning Scheme, is an offence for which hefty
penalties may be imposed.
Applications on the appropriate form should be lodged with Council, accompanied by
sufficient plans to indicate the location, extent of all buildings and site plans, floor plans and
elevations. Council will assess each application in accordance with the Town Planning
Scheme and any relevant Policies. In approving the development Council may impose such
conditions as it deems appropriate. Where development also requires Health and Building
approval, a separate application on the appropriate form must also be made to Council.
Vir: http://www.exmouth.wa.gov.au/tpservice.html (21. 09. 2010)

READING COMPREHENSION: Answer the questions with the information
from the text.
1. How can you know that the town planning scheme has changed?
2. What do you need to do if you want to build a restaurant in Shire of Exmouth?
3. Can you write a letter to get permission for building?
4. What should your application include?
5. What do you think is the purpose of such a town planning scheme?

4.3

BRUSH UP YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE VOICE

The use of the passive voice is very common in written technical English. In such
sentences the ―true‖ doer of the action is either absent or expressed at the end of the sentence
in a ―by-phrase‖. The speaker/writer chooses this structure if the doer is not really important
or is unknown.
The passive clause starts with the element that is not the doer of the action expressed by the
verb, and the verb follows the rule:
(modal+) BE + past participle (3rd verb form/-(e)d ending) . The verb BE changes
according to the tense unless it is used with a modal.
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EXAMPLE:
(Active) Everybody must obtain a building licence.
(Passive) A building licence must be obtained.

TASK 1: Here are some sentences that have been used in the previous texts. Put the
verbs into the passive voice. The tenses that you should use are indicated in brackets.
Example: This is an offence for which hefty penalties may be imposed (may/impose).
a) Applications on the appropriate form _______________ (should/lodge) with Council.
b) Metroplan

(appoint) to apply for the purchase of land. (The Pr. Prf.)

c) The application

(not support). (The Will Future)

d) Waste________________

(can/not prevent).

e) Waste that ________________________ (not
_____________________ (reuse) ______________

recycle) (The Pr. Prf.)or
(should/incinerate/safely).

f) Active care of the environment _________________ (integrate) into spatial planning. (The
Present Continuous)

TASK 2: Can you put the underlined parts of the sentences into the passive voice?
Example: General Electric Company should clean up the industrial pollutants that people
dumped in the Hudson River.
General Electric Company should clean up the industrial pollutants that were dumped in the
Hudson River.
a) If you intend to commence development in your land (which includes commencing to use
your land for a particular purpose), you must first obtain the approval of Council.

b) We can reduce the amount of waste generated in the first place and reduce its
hazardousness by reducing the presence of dangerous substances in products.

c) For most procedures, we have developed forms to help clients and administrative officials.
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If you had difficulties doing these exercises or would like to upgrade your knowledge
in this area, check out the links below for further explanations and practice.
THEORY:
http://www.englishpage.com/verbpage/activepassive.html
http://www.mojucitelj.net/resene-naloge/zbirka-vaje-iz-anglescine-za-srednje-sole-passivevoice-ali-trpni-nacin/372/
PRACTICE:
http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises_list/passiv.htm
http://www.mojucitelj.net/resene-naloge/zbirka-vaje-iz-anglescine-za-srednje-sole-passivevoice-ali-trpni-nacin/372/

4.4

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

V 4. poglavju smo spoznali, katere storitve lahko nudi podjetje, ki je specializirano za urejanje
okolja. Bi bili pripravljeni delati v takšnem podjetju? Pogovarjali in brali smo tudi o namenu
in vsebini prostorskih načrtov.
Pri razvijanju jezikovne natančnosti smo se dotaknili tvorbe in pomena glagolskega načina.
Trpniki so pogosta struktura v pisnih tehniških besedilih in prav je, da si to področje znanja
osveţite.
V spodnjih nalogah lahko preverite, koliko ste po tem poglavju napredovali.

TASK 1: Answer these questions in full sentences.
a) Name three services that a company like Metroplan can provide.
b) How is town and regional development regulated?
c) Why is spatial planning important?
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TASK 2: Insert the given words into the sentences. There are two extra words that
cannot be used.
OCCUR; FUND; ESTABLISHED; PREDOMINANTLY; SITE; ASSESS; REQUIRED; APPROVING

Example: In approving the development Council may impose such conditions as it deems
appropriate.
a) Council's planning approval is not _________________if you are building a single
dwelling house.
b) Amendments _____________________from time to time and are required to be advertised
in the local press.
c) Metroplan Town Planners, Port Elizabeth Branch was

in 1980.

d) Our experience is ______________________ in acquiring land from the Local Authority
and/or various State and Provincial Departments.
e) Council will ___________________ each application in accordance with the Town
Planning Scheme.

5 PUBLIC UTILITIES
Nekateri izmed vas boste iskali zaposlitev v komunalnih podjetjih, zato si bomo nekatera
pobliţje pogledali. V tem poglavju bomo natančneje preučili tri in jih med seboj primerjali.
Seznanili se boste tudi s profilom komunalnega inţenirja. Na koncu boste spoznali ter
preizkusili prednosti in pomanjkljivosti nekaterih odprtokodnih elektronskih slovarjev in
programov.

Public utility is an enterprise that provides certain classes of services to the public, including
common carrier transportation (buses, airlines, railroads, motor freight carriers, pipelines,
etc.); telephone and telegraph; power, heat, and light; and community facilities for water,
sanitation, and similar services. In most countries such enterprises are state-owned and stateoperated, but in the United States they are mainly privately owned and are operated under
close governmental regulation.
Vir: http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/482523/public-utility (23. 09. 2010)
Public utilities may provide services for areas of different sizes ranging from parts of towns to
several states. In Slovenia and Europe they usually cover areas of municipalities.
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5.1

CASE STUDIES

Clark Public Utilities
Clark Public Utilities is a customer-owned utility providing
electric and water service in Clark County, Washington. A municipal corporation organized
under the laws of the state of Washington, the utility was formed by a vote of the people in
1938. We currently provide



electric service to more than 180,000 customers and
water service to around 30,000 homes and businesses.

Operations of the two systems are financially independent.
Over the past several years, we have worked hard to cut our operating costs as much as
possible. As a result, we operate much more efficiently than other public utility districts in
Washington. According to Washington Public Utility District Association statistics:



Each of our employees serves an average of 574 customers, compared to a statewide
PUD average of only 259 customers per employee.
Our annual operating costs per customer are just $318, compared to a statewide PUD
average of $562. Vir (slika in besedilo): Prilagojeno po:
http://www.clarkpublicutilities.com/aboutus (21. 09. 2010)

British Energy
British Energy delisted from the London Stock Exchange on 3 February
2009 and is now part of EDF Energy1.
The combined business is the UK‘s biggest producer of electricity and together provides
power to a quarter of the country‘s population. With a current installed capacity of around
16.5GW, it supplies gas and electricity to over 5.5 million business and residential customers
from our nuclear, coal and gas power stations, as well as combined heat and power plants and
wind farms.
Vir (slika in besedilo): Prilagojeno po: http://www.british-energy.co.uk/ (23. 09. 2010)

1 EDF Energy is part of EDF Group, one of the three largest energy companies in Europe. EDF Group's activities include
generation, trading, transmission, distribution, supply and other energy services. It has over 38 million customers in Europe,
with over 28 million of these in France. It has key business interests in Germany and Italy as well as France and the UK. EDF
was founded in 1946. EDF became a public limited company (EDF SA) on November 19, 2004.

Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.edfenergy.com (23. 09. 2010)
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Komunala Kranj
Skozi leta so se komunalne dejavnosti izvajale v različnih
organizacijskih oblikah, današnjo organizacijsko obliko pa je podjetje dobilo leta 2000, ko se
zaradi zahtev po prilagoditvah v skladu z Zakonom o gospodarskih javnih sluţbah
preoblikovalo v javno podjetje, s statusom druţbe z omejeno odgovornostjo.
Komunala Kranj, javno podjetje, d.o.o. je gospodarska druţba v lasti Mestne občine Kranj ter
Občin Cerklje, Medvode, Naklo, Preddvor, Jezersko in Šenčur.
Glavne dejavnosti podjetja predstavljajo izvajanje obveznih gospodarskih javnih sluţb:
♦ oskrba s pitno vodo
v Mestni občini Kranj ter občinah Cerklje, Šenčur, Preddvor, Naklo, Medvode, Jezersko;
♦ odvajanje in čiščenje odpadne vode
v Mestni občini Kranj ter občinah Naklo, Šenčur, Preddvor, Cerklje, Jezersko in na delu
območja občine Medvode;
♦ gospodarjenje s komunalnimi odpadki
v Mestni občini Kranj ter občinah Cerklje, Šenčur, Preddvor, Naklo, Jezersko.

Poleg naštetih dejavnosti podjetje na območju Mestne občine Kranj izvaja še izbirne
gospodarske javne sluţbe, in sicer:
♦ vzdrţevanje občinskih cest, javno snago in čiščenje javnih površin,
♦ pogrebno in pokopališko dejavnost ter
♦ upravljanje mestne trţnice.
Vir (slika in besedilo): Prilagojeno po: http://www.komunala kranj.si (23. 09. 2010)
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Fill in the table with the information about the three companies. For Komunala
Kranj you can use Slovene, if necessary.

Clark Public Utilities

British Energy

Komunala Kranj

Who owns it?

What services do
they provide?

How many
customers do they
have?/ What area do
they provide services
for?

Compare your notes with your partner(s) and describe one of the companies
with your own words.

If you want to know more about this subject area, check the report on restructuring and
privatisations in European public utilities at:
http://www.psiru.org/reports/9707-WE-Eur-emp.doc

5.2

THE PROFILE OF A UTILITY ENGINEER
You will read about the job of the utility engineer in the USA. Read the text and
answer the questions below.
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UTILITY ENGINEER JOB DESCRIPTION
Utilities engineers are hired by manufacturing companies, government agencies and other
organizations to provide a wide spectrum of engineering tasks for machinery that is created,
operated and monitored in utility plants. The machinery typically provides water, electric and
gas power, as well as infrastructure services through roads, bridges and tunnels to the public
and private sector.
Function: Utilities engineers are responsible for maintaining, operating, fixing and testing
utility equipment. This includes equipment that delivers hot water, heat and air conditioning,
as well as sewer, gas, electric and telephone services to the public. Engineers may develop
project plans that focus on designing different types of machinery such as pipes, pumps,
cranes and other mobile equipment. Utilities engineers also maintain records, manage the
project contract process and supervise the inspection of utility equipment.
Education: Employers usually require that utilities engineers have a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering or a related major. In addition, candidates should have at least 3 to
5 years of experience working in a plant or manufacturing facility prior to becoming a utilities
engineer. Some employers prefer candidates with Engineer-in-Training (EIT) and
Professional Engineer (PE) certifications. Organizations such as the National Society of
Professional Engineers provide resources on how students can prepare for their state's
examination.
Skills: Utilities engineers should be proficient in Microsoft Office applications, have strong
oral and written communication skills and be able to quickly troubleshoot complex problems.
Applicants should also have excellent technical writing, multitasking and project management
skills. Leadership skills are also important, as the engineer may be required to supervise
utilities personnel.
Salary: The average salary of a utilities engineer varies based on location, employer size,
certification and experience. According to a Pay Scale April 2010 report, the average salary
for a utility engineer job title ranges from $55,610 to $89,677. The report also placed the
average bonus for a utility engineer between $1,750 and $9,102.
Potential: According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), engineering jobs will
experience an 11 percent increase between 2008 and 2018. Employers will need to replace
current engineers who are retiring, assuming management roles and transferring to other
occupations. The BLS also states that engineers who enroll in continuing education and
certification courses to keep their technical skills up to date with the latest technologies will
have the best job prospects.

Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.ehow.com/about_6389297_utilities-engineer-jobdescription.html (08. 01. 2011)
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COMPREHENSION CHECK: Answer the questions. Decide, whether the
statements are true (T) or false (F). Circle the letter corresponding to your
answer. When you finish, compare your notes with your partner(s).
Example:
1. A utility engineer can also be hired by government agencies.

T

F

2. A utility engineer is not expected to fix faulty equipment.

T

F

3. When you finish school, you can immediately work as a utility engineer.

T

4. A utility engineer usually does not need a BSc degree to be hired.

T

F

5. A utility engineer doesn‘t have to have strong interpersonal skills.

T

F

T

F

6. A utility engineer can make no more than $89,677 a month.

T

7. The number of jobs for utility engineers will decrease in the future.

F

F

8. According to BLS, the demand for engineering jobs will not increase by 2018.

T

F

TASK 1: Discuss with your partner(s): What is the situation in this respect like in
Slovenia? What is required from a public utility engineer and what are the future job
prospects?

If you want to know more about this subject, you may want to check out the
following link:
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/PublicUtilitiesEngineer_13056_7.pdf

5.3

FREE ONLINE TRANSLATION PROGRAMMES

You probably experienced some problems translating into English the expressions in
the text about Komunala Kranj. When you use English in your workplace, you will
often want to check or find words that you do not understand or you are not sure about in
dictionaries.
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There are some free dictionaries available on the Internet that you may find useful:
http://slovarji.najdi.si/
(Multilingual:
Slovene,
English
and other languages)
http://www.merriam-webster.com and http://dictionary.reference.com/ (Both monolingual:
dictionaries with a lot of examples of use, explanations, references to other words and useful
links).
However, sometimes you will find that dictionaries will not be of much help with some
expressions. How would you translate the following sentence into English?
Komunala Kranj je javno podjetje.
If you use the link of Slovarji najdi.si you will find translations for “javen”, “javno” and for
“podjetje”, but not for ―javno podjetje”.
ENTRY IN
Slovarji najdi.si:

“javen”

“javno podjetje”

SUGGESTIONS:

javen (-na, -no)

javno

public ~ni natečaj - open competition

publicly ~ se opravičiti - to apologise publicly

javni prostor

podjetje

public space

enterprise zasebno podjetje - private ~
firm
company javno ~e - state-ownedenterprise

javni telefon
public telephone

javni prevoz
public transport

javna last
public property

javno zasramovati
pillory privezati na sramotilni steber

[javno] stranišče
restroom

javno mnenje
public opinion

This dictionary (and the majority of others) will not help you much with translating “javno
podjetje”. On the basis of the suggested translations you wouldn‘t know whether to use a
“public enterprise”, “public firm”, “public company” or something else.
However, there is another website that will help you deal with problems like that. It is called
Evroterm (http://evroterm.gov.si/) and it is a regularly updated database of terms compiled
and edited by professional translators and terminologists of the Translation Unit of the
Government Office for European Affairs of the Republic of Slovenia. It is a multilingual
database and can be used for translation in or from Slovene or other languages.
There you will see that the expression “public corporation” is recommended, “public
enterprise” and “public firm” are possible, but you shouldn‘t use the term “public
company”.
What makes this site particularly useful is the fact that if you click on any of the underlined
suggestions you will find the suggested expression used in context and aligned with the
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translated version of the same context. The context will help you decide more easily which
expression to choose.

In Evroterm check the possible translations of a “community facility” into
Slovene.

5.4

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

Če ţelite biti uspešen inţenir v komunalnem podjetju, morate poznati strukturo podjetja in
zahteve tega poklica. V 5. poglavju smo spoznali, da se komunalna podjetja lahko zelo
razlikujejo po lastniški strukturi, vrstah storitev in po obsegu zagotavljanja storitev. V
besedilu o profilu komunalnega inţenirja ste spoznali značilnosti tega poklica. Ste primeren
kandidat za ta poklic?
Pri svojem poklicnem delu boste verjetno potrebovali zanesljiv vir informacij za prevajanje
besed in besednih zvez. Nekaj virov smo v tem poglavju preizkusili. Z njimi si čim več
pomagajte ţe v času študija, ker boste tako postopno občutno izboljšali svoje znanje.
V spodnjih nalogah preverite svoj napredek na omenjenem področju.

TASK 1: How would you say this in English?

Example: cevovodi: pipelines

biti v drţavni lasti:

občina, občinski:

obratovalni stroški:

dobava plina in elektrike:

jedrska elektrarna:

elektrarna na premog:

elektrarna na plin:

polje vetrnih elektrarn:

toplarna:

četrtina prebivalstva:

zagotavljati storitve:

TASK 2: Answer the two questions:
a) What does a public utility engineer do?
b) Describe a local utility and suggest areas where it could improve its services.
c) What skills and qualities should a public utility engineer have?
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6 WATER AND WASTE WATER
V tem poglavju se boste dotaknili problema čistih vodnih virov in odpadnih voda. Posvetili se
boste izvorom onesnaţevanja in raziskali vrste onesnaţevalcev. Obnovili boste znanje
tvorjenja novih angleških besed s pomočjo predpon in pripon.

6.1

GENERAL INFORMATION

Vir: wordpress.com
(30. 09. 2010)

Read the texts and underline new expressions.

The increasing demand by citizens and environmental organisations for cleaner rivers and
lakes, groundwater and coastal beaches has been evident for considerable time. It has recently
been reconfirmed by a representative opinion poll Eurobarometer in all 25 EU countries:
When asked to list the five main environmental issues that Europeans are worried about,
averaged results for the EU25 show that nearly half of the respondents are worried about
―water pollution‖ (47%), with figures for individual countries going up as far as 71%.
This demand by citizens is one of the main reasons why the Commission has made water
protection one of the priorities of its work. The new European Water Policy will get polluted
waters clean again, and ensure clean waters are kept clean. In achieving these objectives, the
roles of citizens and citizens' groups will be crucial. This is why a new European Water
Policy has to get citizens more involved.
Vir: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/info/intro_en.htm (03. 11. 2010)

Are you also worried about the provision of clean water in your local area in
the future? Why (not)?
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6.2

SOURCES OF WATER POLLUTION

There are many causes for water pollution but two general categories exist: direct (or point)
and indirect (or non-point) contaminant sources.
Direct sources include effluent outfalls from factories, refineries, waste treatment plants,
households, etc. that emit fluids of varying quality directly into urban water supplies. In the
United States and other countries, these practices are regulated, although this doesn't mean
that pollutants can't be found in these waters.
Indirect sources include contaminants that enter the water supply from soils/groundwater
systems and from the atmosphere via rain water. Soils and groundwaters contain the residue
of human agricultural practices (fertilizers, pesticides, etc.) and improperly disposed of
industrial wastes. Atmospheric contaminants are also derived from human practices (such as
gaseous emissions from automobiles, factories and even bakeries).
Contaminants can be broadly classified into organic, inorganic, radioactive and acid/base.

Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/GG/ASK/waterpol3.html (17.11. 2010)

A note on the language use:

Slika vir: www.enviroblog.org/WasteWater.JPG (12. 11. 2010)

The term “waste water” is not synonymous with “sewage” although some authors use them
interchangeably. The term “waste water” is more general and refers to all kinds of water that
have been affected in quality by human activities. “Sewage” usually refers to the used water
from inside houses, office buildings, shopping centres, flats and schools that is carried away
in “sewers” or “drains” to “sewage treatment plants” or is collected in “septic tanks” in
less developed areas. The entire system of sewage collection, treatment and disposal is called
“sewerage” or a “sewage system”.
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In the above two texts find the English expressions for:
English
Example: increasing
demand

Slovene

English

Slovene

VSE VEČJE ZAHTEVE

KMETIJSKE
DEJAVNOSTI

TEMELJIT

GNOJILA

POSTAVITI SI/
IZPOLNITI CILJE
BISTVENEGA
POMENA

KANALIZACIJSKI
SISTEM

VZROKI

ODPADNA VODA

IZTOK, ODPLAKA

ODTOK

TEKOČINA

KANALIZACIJA

OSTANEK

ČISTILNA NAPRAVA

OSKRBA Z VODO

GREZNICA

ODPLAKE

Discuss the issue of water pollution in your local area with your partner.

a) Are there any unsolved problems?
b) What is (are) the major source(s) of pollution?
c) What was the situation like a decade or two ago?
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Read the text and underline new expressions.

6.3

WATER POLLUTANTS

There are several classes of water pollutants. The first are disease-causing agents.
These are bacteria, viruses, protozoa and parasitic worms that enter sewage
systems and untreated waste.
A second category of water pollutants is oxygen-demanding wastes; wastes that can be
decomposed by oxygen-requiring bacteria. When large populations of decomposing bacteria
are converting these wastes it can deplete oxygen levels in the water. This causes other
organisms in the water, such as fish, to die.
A third class of water pollutants is water-soluble inorganic pollutants, such as acids, salts and
toxic metals. Large quantities of these compounds will make water unfit to drink and will
cause the death of aquatic life.
Another class of water pollutants are nutrients; they are water-soluble nitrates and phosphates
that cause excessive growth of algae and other water plants, which deplete the water's oxygen
supply. This kills fish and, when found in drinking water, can kill young children.
Water can also be polluted by a number of organic compounds such as oil, plastics and
pesticides, which are harmful to humans and all plants and animals in the water.
A very dangerous category is suspended sediment, because it causes depletion in the water's
light absorption and the particles spread dangerous compounds such as pesticides through the
water.
Finally, water-soluble radioactive compounds can cause cancer, birth defects and genetic
damage and are thus very dangerous water pollutants.

Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.lenntech.com/water-pollution-faq.htm (22. 10. 2010)
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Fill in the table using the information from the text
TYPES OF WATER POLLUTANTS

Examples:

1. disease-causing agents

Negative effects:
cause disease

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

6.4

WASTE WATER TREATMENT PROCESS

Take a look at the diagram and try to explain it to your partner. Then read the
description below.

Vir: http://www.oxygenics.com/blog/index.php/2009/09/09/waste-water-treatment/ (08. 11.
2010)
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1. Preliminary treatment
Upon arrival via the sewer system, the wastewater is sent through a bar screen, which
removes large solid objects such as sticks and rags. Leaving the bar screen, the wastewater
flow is slowed down entering the grit tank. This allows sand, gravel, and other heavy
material that was small enough not to be caught by the bar screen to settle to the bottom. All
the collected debris is disposed of at a sanitary landfill or recycled.
2. Primary treatment
Primary treatment is the second step in wastewater treatment. It allows for the physical
separation of solids and greases from the wastewater. The screened wastewater flows into a
primary settling tank where it is held for several hours. This allows solid particles to settle to
the bottom of the tank and oils and greases to float to the top.
3. Secondary treatment
Secondary treatment is a biological treatment process that removes dissolved organic material
from wastewater. The partially treated wastewater from the settling tank flows by gravity into
an aeration tank. Here it is mixed with solids containing micro-organisms that use oxygen to
consume the remaining organic matter in the wastewater as their food supply. From here the
liquid mixture, composed of solids with micro-organisms and water, is sent to the final
clarifier. Here the solids settle to the bottom where some of the material is sent to the solids
handling process, and some is recirculated to replenish the population of micro-organisms in
the aeration tank to treat incoming wastewater.
4. Final treatment
Wastewater that remains is disinfected to kill harmful micro-organisms before being released
into receiving waters. Although there are many methods available to kill these microorganisms, chlorine and ultraviolet disinfection are the most widely used.
Following disinfection and dechlorination, the treated wastewater (now called final effluent)
can be returned to the receiving waters from which it came.
5. Solids processing
Primary solids from the primary settling tank and secondary solids from the clarifier are sent
to the digester. During this process, micro-organisms use the organic material present in the
solids as a food source and convert it to by-products such as methane gas and water.
Digestion results in a 90% reduction in pathogens and the production of a wet soil-like
material called ―biosolids‖ that contain 95-97% water. The biosolids are then sent to landfills,
incinerated, or beneficially used as a fertilizer or soil amendment.
Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.oxygenics.com/blog/index.php/2009/09/09/waste-watertreatment/ (08. 11. 2010)
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WORD STUDY: Make a list of words from the text that you think are useful
for describing waste water treatment process. Compare it with your partner(s).
English

Slovene

English

Slovene

Use the diagram above again to explain to your partner(s) how waste water is
treated in a typical sewage treatment plant. If it is easier than the first time, well done!
You have improved your active vocabulary!

6.5

WORD FORMATION

In English, as in Slovene, new words can be derived by adding prefixes and
suffixes to the roots:

zakon – (ne)zakonit – zakonski – uzakoniti
law – (il)legal – legalize

However, these words are not interchangeable so it is very important which word form to
choose. Unfortunately, there are many different prefixes and suffixes and there is no fixed
rule about which prefix or suffix to use with a certain word. That is why it is very important to
pay attention to word forms when you study and you will eventually learn to use them in
correct forms.
The chart below is a general guide to the most frequent endings that can be used to form
certain word classes.
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VERBS

(glagoli)

-IZE ; -IFY; -EN; ATE

NOUNS

ADJECTIVES

ADVERBS

PREFIXES

(samostalniki)

(pridevniki)

(prislovi)

(predpone)

- ED; -ING; -AL;
OUS; -IVE; -FUL;
-LESS; -ABLE;
IBLE; -ED; -ING; ANT

-LY

UN- ; MIS- ;
IR-; IL-;
DIS- ; DE-

-ER; -NESS;
MENT; -ATION;
ITY

-

TASK 1: Test your knowledge of word formation by inserting the correct form of the
word in brackets into the sentence.
Example: When large populations of decomposing (DECOMPOSE) bacteria are converting
these wastes it can deplete oxygen levels in the water.
1. Nitrates and phosphates can cause excessive ______________ (GROW) of algae.
2. Radioactive compounds can cause cancer, _____________ (BORN) defects and
_____________ (GENE) damage and are thus very dangerous water _____________
(POLLUTE).
3. Direct sources emit fluids of varying quality ________________ (DIRECT) into
urban water supplies.
4. The _________________ (INCREASE) demand by citizens and _________________
(ENVIRONMENT) organisations for cleaner rivers and lakes, groundwater and
coastal beaches has been evident for considerable time.
5. We supply gas and electricity to over 5.5 million business and _____________
(RESIDENCE) customers.
6. New York‘s environmental agency has found that ―_______________‖ (SUSPENSE)
of toxic sediments during Phase 1 did not ______________ (SIGNIFY) raise levels of
polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs.
7. Various economic instruments have been introduced, such as an environmental tax
based on the ―_____________ (POLLUTE) pays‖ principle.
8. The EU encourages a shift to more _____________________ (SUSTAIN)
consumption patterns.
9. Bacteria, viruses, protozoa and parasitic worms can enter sewage systems and
______________ (TREAT) waste and cause serious diseases.
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If you had difficulties doing this exercise or you would like to improve your
knowledge in this area of English, do exercises and study explanations at the
following links:
http://www.esl-galaxy.com/prefixsuffix.html
http://personales.mundivia.es/emca/english4u/exercises/roots6.html
http://www2.elc.polyu.edu.hk/CILL/eap/2004/u2/suffixes4meaningandclass.htm
http://www.uefap.com/vocab/build/building.htm

6.6

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

Zagotavljanju čistih vodnih virov je posvečeno veliko skrbi in energije. V tem poglavju smo
brali in se pogovarjali o tem, spoznali vire onesnaţevanja in vrste onesnaţevalcev ter se
poglobili v tehnološki postopek čiščenja odplak. Po tem poglavju bi morali pridobiti dovolj
besedišča, da o vsem tem lahko prosto govorite.
Pri razvijanju jezikovne natančnosti smo se v tem poglavju posvetili tvorjenkam. Z različnimi
obrazili se lahko pomen besed spremeni, zato je potrebno temu vidiku jezika posvetiti
posebno pozornost, sicer tvegate, da boste delovali nerazumljivo in/ali neprofesionalno.
Preverite vaš napredek v tem poglavju v spodnjih nalogah.
Answer these questions in full sentences.
1. Why is having clean water sources so important for us?

2. What are the most important sources of water pollution?

3. Name at least four types of water pollutants. Give some examples for each
and point out their negative effects.

4. What are (were) the major sources of water pollution in your local area and
what can be (was) done about it?
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7 BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE IN ENGLISH
V preostalih treh poglavjih učbenika se bomo posvetili uporabi angleščine v poslovnem
sporazumevanju. V angleščini si boste verjetno dopisovali, telefonirali ter sprejemali
obiskovalce. Pri tem ne smete biti tako samokritični glede svojega znanja, da bi vas to oviralo
pri uporabi jezika. Pomembno je, da govorite in pišete angleško kljub morebitnim napakam,
saj se bodo vaše jezikovne zmoţnosti izboljševale le z nenehno uporabo.

7.1

EMAILS AND LETTERS

There is an art to writing a simple letter but sometimes the result isn't what we intended. Take
a look at the sentences below and find out what is wrong with them. How could you correct
them?

"Will you please send a
"In accordance with your
man to look at my water; it
instructions I have given birth to
is a funny colour and not fit
twins in the enclosed envelope."
to drink."
"Our kitchen floor is damp. We
have two children and would like a
third, so please send someone
round to do something about it."

Vir: Prilagojeno po: http://www.squidoo.com/funny-letters (23.11.2010)

The basics of good business letter and business email writing are easy to learn. You have to
know how to start, how to end and what to do in between. With practice and some research on
this topic on the Internet (check out the links below), your writing skills will undoubtedly
improve.
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Here are two examples of business correspondence. As you can see, one is a letter and the
other an email.
Koroška cesta 37/b
3320 Velenje
Telefon: 03 896 1 100
Fax:
03 896 1 127
Moltex Import Export
Via Santa Rosa 23
50125 Firenze
Italy

15th October, 2010
Dear Sir/Madam
We saw your stand at the international trade fair MOS in Celje, and we would like to know
more about your solar panels.
We are interested in installing 15m2 of solar panels on the roof of a residence building.
Would you please send us your latest catalogue, including a full price list? We would like to
know if you install and maintain your solar panels.
We look forward to hearing from you soon.
Yours faithfully,
Jože Potočnik
Jože Potočnik
Facilities Manager
Komunalno podjetje Velenje
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The content of a business letter or email should always be structured. Here are
some basic elements.

SALUTATION: Dear … (in emails Hi is also possible in informal style)
PARAGRAPH 1: Reference to a previous letter, email, phone call,
advertisement, and/or the reason for writing. Keep it very short.
PARAGRAPH 2, 3… : Explanation(s), details, questions, etc.
FINAL PARAGRAPH: Reference to future contact, expressing willingness
to help or gratitude for asistance, etc.
COMPLIMENTARY CLOSE: Yours faithfully / Yours sincerely etc.
NAME
Let's take a look at each of these elements separately and study the phrases that are usually
found in standard business letters and emails. By using these standard phrases, you can give a
professional tone to your English.
SALUTATION
Dear Sir/Madam (if you don't know who you are writing to)
Dear Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss or Ms Smith (if you know the person you are writing to but have a
formal relationship with)
BE CAREFUL! You should use Ms for women unless asked to use Mrs (for married women)
or Miss (for unmarried women).
Dear John (if this person is a close business contact or a friend)
PARAGRAPH 1
With reference to your advertisement in The Times … / your letter of 23rd March …,
your phone call today …
Dear John
person
a close
business
Thank
you (if
forthis
your
letterisof
March
5th. contact or a friend)
I am writing to enquire about …/ apologize for … / confirm … / apply for …
Just a quick note to remind you about … (used in emails)
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PARAGRAPHS 2, 3…
I am enclosing (used in letters) / attaching (used in emails) …
Please find enclosed … / Enclosed you will find …
Could you possibly … / I would be grateful if you could … /Please arrange …
The details of the agreement are as follows:
FINAL PARAGRAPH
I look forward to hearing from you / meeting you / seeing you (again) … next Tuesday
/ at your earliest convenience.
Thank you for your assistance / help.
Please contact us (again) if we can help in any way / there are any problems / you have
any questions.
An early reply would be appreciated.

FINISHING LINE
Yours faithfully (if you don't know the person you are writing to – the letter starts with
Dear Sir/Madam)
Yours sincerely (if you know the person, but have a formal relationship with him/her – the
letter starts with Mr/Ms + surname)
Kind/Best regards / Regards (semi-formal)
Best wishes / Love (if you know the person very well)
NAME
In letters you sign your name after the finishing line, below you print your name and add
your job position. If you want the recipients of the letter to be able to call you, add your
telephone number, too.
In emails the signature is, of course, omitted.
Possible styles:
John Denver, Sales Manager
R. T. Jones – Sr. Field Engineer
P. J. Smith
Director, Technical Support
(709) 567 - 3498
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7.1.1 What to do and what to avoid in business correspondence

EMAILS & LETTERS
DOs

Think before you write. Would a phone
call be better?
Get to the point quickly. Write the most
important information in the beginning.

DON'Ts

Don't use unnecessary abbreviations unless
you know that the recipient knows them.
(E.g. LOL, BBL, etc.)
Don't use capital letters as it makes YOUR
WRITING SOUND ANGRY.

Keep it brief, clear and precise.
Use paragraphs or bullets to make it easier
to read.

In formal writing avoid using contracted
verb forms. (I've, she's, etc.)

Use formal language with people you
don't know and more informal, personal
language with people you do.

EMAILS
DOs

Fill in the »To«/«Za« field last to prevent
sending the email by accident too early.
Use the subject header. Don't leave it
empty or write »Hello« in it.
Use a reply option when replying so that
you can check previous correspondence on
the subject without browsing through your
archives.
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DON'Ts

Don't send it before you've checked your
grammar and spelling. You don't want to
sound unprofessional.
Don't assume your email will never be read by
anyone except the receiver –avoid being
offensive, jokes about your boss or sexist
remarks etc.
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LETTERS
DOs

DON'Ts

Use the template your company usually
uses for correspondence.

If you write on your own behalf (a job
application), don't write your name in your
address. Start with the street name.

Always insert a date in your letter.
Don't translate Slovene addresses into
English.

You will find plenty of examples of business letters and emails with instructions at:
http://www.salesforce.com/community/crm-best-practices/sample-email-templates.jsp
http://www.letterwritingguide.com/
http://www.theenglishweb.com/business-writing-skills/how-to-start-and-end-a-businessenglish-letter-or-email.php
http://www.youtube.com

7.2

FINDING A JOB ABROAD

If you want to apply for a job abroad, you will have to write a job application letter (called
cover letter in American English) and enclose a CV. In the job application letter you will refer
to the job advertisement and say why you are writing. In the following paragraphs you will
give information about your education, skills, qualifications, experience, interests and
availability. Do not go into a lot of details. Try to impress your future employer by being
confident about your abilities and by writing in a clear and articulate way without unnecessary
mistakes.

You will find good examples and tips for writing an application letter at:
http://jobsearch.about.com/od/morejobletters/a/jobappletter.htm
http://www.quintcareers.com/cover_letter_samples.html
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In the CV (curriculum vitae) that you will enclose, you will give details about yourself in a
form that enables the reader to find information quickly and easily. You can find CV
templates at:

http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu
http://www.alec.co.uk/cvservice/examcv.htm
http://www.cvtips.com/resumes-and-cvs/cv-example.html

7.3

Vir:
http://office.microsoft
.com/ (22. 11. 2010)

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

V tem poglavju smo spoznali osnove poslovnega sporazumevanja v angleščini. Obstaja nekaj
osnovnih pravil, predvsem glede oblike, vsebinske strukture in fraz, ki se jih je potrebno
upoštevati. Pri ostalem boste uporabili vaše splošno znanje angleščine in takrat bodo koristile
vse ure, vloţene v izpopolnjevanja vašega znanja. Ne pozabite, da si lahko pomagate tudi s
primeri na medmreţju.
Za prve dopise si boste verjetno morali pomagati s tem ali kakšnim drugim ţe pripravljenim
gradivom (kar ni nič slabega, zakaj bo ponovno izumljali toplo vodo?), kasneje pa boste
postali bolj samozavestni in se vam napisati pismo ali elektronsko pošto ne bo več zdelo
teţko. Ker je veliko bolje, da led prebijate ţe v času študija kot kasneje v sluţbi, si vzemite
čas in napišite nekaj primerov.
V spodnjih nalogah lahko preverite svoj napredek. Pokaţite vaše pismo/elektronsko sporočilo
vašemu predavatelju/-ici, ki vam bo svetoval/-a, če je potrebno še kaj popraviti ali dodati.

TASK 1: Write a reply to the email given in section 7.1. It should include:
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-

acknowledge receiving the email and apologize for the problem;

-

suggest a solution;

-

apologize again and refer to possible future contact.
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TASK 2: Write an application letter for the following position and enclose a CV. Help
yourself with Europass CV template form. (See the links above.)

Operator - Water Treatment Plant
An engineer needed to operate a De Salination plant at a mine site near Appin. Hours will be
7.00am to 3.00pm Mon - Fri. 24 hour "on call" with call out approx 1 - 2 times per month.
Occasional overtime. Highly autonomous role!
Ideally you will have previous experience in a similar role and are very "hands on". You can be
relied upon to complete check listed work autonomously. You have loads of common sense, and
have above average computer skills. In order to fulfil the role, it is expected that you live locally and
can respond to issues quickly.
Essential Requirement
Process Engineering/Engineering Degree, Possible Graduate, Technical Aptitude
If you meet the above criteria and have a stable work history, apply by emailing your resume NOW!
Wise Recruitment
Walton St. 345
South West 5 Corr., Sydney

8 RECEIVING VISITORS
Vir: http://office.microsoft.com/ (22.
11. 2010)

Personal contact is very important in business. As it is getting easier and cheaper to travel
around the world, it is very likely that at some point in the future you will have to deal with
foreign visitors in person or be one yourself when you go on a business trip abroad. In this
section you will learn some common phrases you can use for introductions, welcoming
visitors and making small talk. Most of them will probably not be very new for you, however,
our goal is to bring them into your ―active part of English‖ so that you will be able to use
them confidently and fluently.
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Read the parts of dialogues and decide which of them are formal (F), neutral
(N) or informal (I). Which phrases are spoken by hosts (H) and which by
visitors (V)?
8.1
a)

INTRODUCTIONS
- Hello. My name is Janez Kovač. I‘m the head of the Sales Department. You must be
Mr Jones.
- Yes, my name is Tom Jones. I‘m from Tex Engineering. Nice to meet you. / How do
you do?
- Nice to meet you too. / How do you do?

b) Hello, I don‘t think we‘ve met before. My name is Niki Bauer.
c) Can I introduce myself? I‘m Ivan Kodrič from the Celje Municipal Administration.
d) Let me introduce to you my team. From left to right: Frank Deveraux from the Finance
Department, Gill Pitts, our Personnel Manager and Mary Hodgkins, our legal expert.
e) Excuse me, are you Ms Brown by any chance?
f) I don‘t think you know each other, do you? Julia, this is Peter. He‘s in charge of the Sales
Department.
g) Signor Giovanni, I‘d like to introduce you to a colleague of mine, Nataša Zajc.
h) Hello. My name is Marija Štrbenk, I have an appointment with Mr Bauer.

8.2

WELCOMING VISITORS

Read the parts of dialogues and decide which of them are formal (F), neutral (N) or
informal (I). Which phrases are spoken by hosts (H) and which by visitors (V)?
- Welcome to Twinex. Mr Pitt is expecting you. Please, take a seat. He‘ll be right with you.
-I‘m sorry I‘m late/a bit early…
- My plane was delayed.
- Can I get you anything? / Do you need anything?
- Hi! / Hello, how are you? / How are things (with you)? – Fine, thanks, and you? / Not
(so/too) bad… Could be worse.
- It‘s good/great/nice to see you again! How have you been? – It‘s good to see you too. / Very
well, thank you, and you?
- It‘s great to have you with us!
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8.3

OFFERING AND ASKING FOR ASSISTANCE

Read the parts of dialogues and decide which of them are formal (F), neutral (N) or
informal (I).
- Would you like a cup of coffee? – No, thanks. But could I have a cup of tea?
- How do you like your coffee? With milk or cream? – With milk please.
- Do you take sugar? – Yes, just a little, please.
- What can I get you? There‘s coffee, tea, orange juice? – Juice please.
- Can I get you a drink or something?
- If you need to use a phone or fax, please say.
- There‘s one thing I need. Could you get me …
- Could you book me a car/taxi/hotel/ …?
- Can you recommend a good restaurant?
- Would you like a lift to your hotel?

8.4

SMALL TALK

Read the parts of dialogues and decide which of them are formal (F), neutral (N) or
informal (I).
- How was your trip?
- Did you have a good flight/trip/journey?
- Was the flight on time?
- How are things (in Madrid)?
- How long are you staying in Slovenia?
- Is your hotel comfortable?
- Is this your first visit to Slovenia?
- And how was the weather in Paris? – Very wet and cold, I‘m afraid.
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ROLE-PLAY: Make dialogues using the instructions below.
You are at a conference. Introduce yourself to the
person sitting next to you and start a friendly
conversation.

You arrive to a company for an
appointment. Introduce yourself to
the person at the reception desk.
The receptionist welcomes you and
offers something to drink because
you will have to wait. You need to
make a phone call.

Introduce two friends of
yours at a party and
start a conversation.

Introduce the person visiting
your organization to a
colleague of yours. Continue
with small talk.

8.5

BRUSH UP YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF MODAL VERBS 1

Modal verbs can be used to express different »shades« of meaning. You can
express an ability, obligation, necessity, permission or advice. For each of these
meanings you will use different modal verbs. Study the outline below.
EXPRESSING ABILITY:
PRESENT:
I CAN(NOT) speak English very well.

PAST:
I COULD (not) speak English very
well when I was 4.

(You can use BE ABLE TO for other tenses: I've been able to do that since I was 10. I will
be able to dance some day.)
EXPRESSING OBLIGATION:
PRESENT:
She MUST finish the report today. ( = personal tone)
She HAS TO finish the report today. ( = impersonal tone)
She IS TO finish the report today. ( = the most impersonal tone)
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PAST:
XXX
She HAD TO finish the report yesterday.
She WAS TO finish the report by
yesterday.
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EXPRESSING ADVICE, NECESSITY:
PRESENT:

PAST:

You SHOULD (not) eat less.

You SHOULD HAVE eaten less yesterday.

You OUGHT (not) TO eat less. (very formal)

You OUGHT TO HAVE eaten less yesterday.

You NEED TO eat (DON'T NEED TO eat) less.

You NEEDED TO do that!

EXPRESSING PERMISSION/PROHIBITION:
PRESENT:

PAST:

You CAN sit down now.

I COULD sit down after that.

You MAY leave the room now.

XXX

She MUSTN'T tell him anything.

XXX

She CAN'T tell him anything.

She COULDN'T tell him anything – it wasn't allowed.

(For other tenses you can use: BE (not) ALLOWED TO: I've (not) been allowed to drive
since I was 16. I will (not) be allowed to dance at the party. I was (not) allowed to go.)

BE CAREFUL: MUSTN’T (ne smeš) is not the same as DON’T HAVE TO (ni treba,
lahko pa, če ţeliš).

TASK 1: Underline the appropriate verb forms in bold italics, then compare your work
with your partner(s). Discuss the differences in meaning with different modal verbs.

Example: Ms Jones doesn’t need to call / mustn’t call us, we will call her!

a) It was very nice of you to have this presentation for us. You have to visit / must visit us
again next year!
b) You shouldn’t be / don’t have to be offended if someone calls you by your first name. It‘s
normal in their company.
c) We may relax / could relax a bit after the meeting was over.
d) These documents can be sent /are to be sent by Friday at the latest!
e) They should call / should have called us before the deadline! Now it‘s too late.
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You can find a very useful video and more instructions on how to start and continue
a conversation at:

http://www.affectvseffect.org/
http://ezinearticles.com/?Business-Small-Talk---How-to-Make-Conversation-at-a-BusinessEvent&id=766218
http://englishfortheworkplace.blogspot.com/2010/08/small-talk-or-business-talk.html

and more exercises on modal verbs at:
http://www.englishpage.com/modals/interactivemodal1.htm
http://www.autoenglish.org/modalverbs.htm

8.6

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

Če ste usvojili temeljne fraze, bi morali znati narediti spodnjo nalogo brez večjih teţav.
Preizkusite svoje znanje.
You arrive at the company Multex for a business meeting with Mr Brown. You are
greeted by the receptionist. Make a dialogue following this flow chart.

YOU:

RECEPTIONIST:

Introduce yourself, say you have an appointment with Mr Brown
Welcome the visitor, explain that Mr
Brown will be along shortly
Offer a drink, refreshments
Decline – ask if you can use a phone
Decline

Show visitor to the phone

Thank him/her

Offer any other help

Ask how far it is to the station
Accept offer. Suggest a time.
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Offer email as well

Give information. Offer to book a taxi.
Offer to take him/her to Mr
Brown‘s office.
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9 TELEPHONING
Learning how to communicate well on the phone is very important for anyone who
will need to use English at work. This section will help you develop the necessary
skills.
Learning the common phrases that are used in various situations is a very important part of
becoming a confident and fluent speaker on the phone. However, if you want to be efficient,
there are other aspects that you need to consider.
Firstly, you have to keep in mind that the person talking to you has no visual contact with
you, which means you will not be able to rely on body language in communication.
Secondly, you need to know who you are talking to and adjust the level of formality and
politeness. Slovene students often translate phrases used in Slovene directly into English,
which can lead to situations in which you may sound rude, awkward or too blunt. (Cf. V zvezi
s čim kličete? – What are you calling about? Dober dan. Tu Peter Smole. – Hello. Here is
Peter Smole.; Želite? – What would you like?)
Finally, it is essential that you understand what is being said in a conversation. Pretending that
you understand when you don‘t, can have very serious consequences. Do not hesitate to ask
the speaker to slow down and rephrase or repeat unclear pieces of information. Pay special
attention to dates, names, addresses, numbers and prices. To make sure everything is clear to
both of you, it is very advisable to sum up and repeat the key information at the end of the
conversation. (So, we are meeting on May 10 and not May 7, at Hotel Paka, at 8.30.) In
certain situations it is advisable to ask or offer the person you have talked to, to confirm what
was arranged or agreed in the conversation by email. (Would you like me to / Can you confirm
this by email?)

Read the following dialogue. John is calling Mary’s company to arrange a meeting with
Mr Kovač. Does it sound professional to you? Change the parts that you do not like.

Mary: Yes?
John: Hello.
Mary: Hello. What do you want?
John: I would like to speak to Mr Kovač.
Mary: Oh, he’s away. Please call later.
John: Oh. Right… I will. Bye!
Mary: Bye!

Vir:
http://office.microsoft.com/
(22. 11. 2010)
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9.1

COMMON PHRASES FOR DIFFERENT SITUATIONS

SITUATION

PHRASES

Caller:
Introducing
yourself

(When you do not know the person that answers the call)
- Hello, this is Jana Pahor calling for George Lucas.
- May I speak with George Lucas?
- Is George Lucas in? (informal)
(When the person answers the call directly)
- Hi Martina, it’s Janez calling.
- Good afternoon, Marija. This is Janez Svet from Komunala Kranj calling.

Answering the
phone

(Receiving a call)
- Good morning, this is Marija. Can I help you?
- Good afternoon, Komunala Kranj. How may I help you?
- Marija speaking.
- Komunala Kranj, Marija speaking.
(When the caller says: “I would like to speak to Marija.”)
Marija replies: “Speaking.” or “This is she.“

Transferring a
call

- One minute/Please hold, I’ll put you through.
- Let me see if Jože is available. One moment, please.
- Hang on a minute. (informal)

Asking
someone to
wait

–Mr Kovač is on another line at the moment. Would you like to hold?
– I’m sorry, I have a call on my other line. Can you please hold?

Spelling

– My last name is Verbič. V as in Vienna, E as in Egypt, R as in Rome, B as in
Boston, I as in Iceland, and C as in Canada but with an inverted circumflex.

Making sure
everything is
understood

–May I ask who is calling?
– May I ask the reason for your call?
– Can you please speak a little more slowly/repeat that/spell that for me?
– I’m sorry, I didn’t catch what you just said.
– Can you please speak a little louder?
– How do you spell your last name?
– And that company name again was, Transexport?
– Let me repeat that to make sure I got it right.
– OK, let me go over that again - you would like to order X pieces of Y at the
price of Z to be delivered before May 10 at the address …

Taking a
message

– I'm sorry, Mr Kovač’s not here at the moment. Can I take a message?
– Mr Kovač is in a meeting at the moment. May I ask who’s calling?
– Mr Kovač is at lunch. Would you like to leave a message?
– Mr Kovač has left for the day. Would you like to be put through to his voice
mail?

Leaving a
message

– Please tell him that Valentina called and ask him to call me back. My number
is 245-465-9872.
– Please ask him to call Valentina Lenko when he gets in. He already has my
number.
– I need to speak with him on an urgent matter. Please have him call me as
soon as he gets in.
–He’s not in? Please put me through to his voice mail.
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Making and
changing
arrangements

–
–
–
–

Could we meet some time next month?
Would Thursday at 5 o’clock suit you?
What about July 21?
Sorry, I can’t make it then, we’ve got an appointment for next month, but …

Ending a
conversation

– That’s all. It’s been great talking with you. I’ve got a meeting now so I’d
better run.
– Do call if you need anything else.
– Thanks for calling. I’ll speak with you again soon.
– I’ve got another call coming in. Good talking to you.
– Thanks very much for your help.
– I look forward to seeing you / your call / your letter / our meeting …

Leaving a voice
mail

– Hello, this is Jana Stojko calling about your enquiry with Komunala Kranj.
– Can you please call me back at 453-893-2846?
– Hello, this is Janez Potočnik. I’m calling regarding the upcoming meeting in
Vienna. I’ll call you again later today.
– Hi, it’s Marija. Please call me back when you get a minute. (informal)

Cell phone calls

(Problems with the line)
- I’m sorry, I’m losing you. Can you call me back?
- I can barely hear you. Let me call you back on my other phone.
(The lost call)
- Hi, it’s Marija again. Apparently we got cut off.
- Hi, it’s Janez again. Sorry I lost you. My cell phone dropped the signal.

TASK 1: Turn your back to your partner and make up conversations following the clues
below.
SITUATION 1: Transferring a call & leaving a message
Call Robin Freeley, Production Controller at Hamwell Ltd. First you will speak
with the receptionist at the company who will transfer the call to his personal
assistant Jane Smith. Mr Freeley is busy and cannot be disturbed. Leave a
message – you want him to call you in the afternoon, leave your name and
number.

SITUATION 2: Arranging a meeting
Call John Brians, at Caldos, USA. You know him very well, make some small
talk. You want to arrange a meeting with him in Slovenia. Suggest a date. The
first suggestion is not suitable for him. Offer an alternative. He accepts the
second suggestion.

SITUATION 3: Enquiry
You have been invited to a conference in San Diego, California. Call Andrea
Koss, who is arranging the conference, to talk about the programme and
accommodation.
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9.2

BRUSH UP YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF MODAL VERBS 2

Modal verbs are auxiliary verbs that can help the speaker express also
different levels of certainty. Study the overview of different forms below!
THE SPEAKER IS SURE ABOUT WHAT S/HE IS SAYING:

PRESENT:

PAST:

She MUST work in Gorenje. (in general)

Last year she MUST HAVE worked in Gorenje.

She MUST be working now. (now)

She MUST HAVE been working at the time of
accident. (at that particular moment)

She CAN'T live in Velenje!
not possible, she works in Paris. )

She CAN'T HAVE lived in Velenje two years ago! (It's
(Because she had a job in Paris.)

She CAN'T be living in Velenje! (at the moment)

She CAN'T HAVE been living in Velenje
when the accident happened.

THE SPEAKER IS JUST GUESSING, S/HE IS UNSURE:

PRESENT:

PAST:

She MAY/COULD/MIGHT (not) work in Gorenje.

She MAY/COULD/MIGHT (not)
HAVE worked in Gorenje. (in general)

She MAY/COULD/MIGHT (not) be working in Gorenje.
(at the moment)

She MAY/COULD/MIGHT (not)
HAVE been working in Gorenje when
the accident happened.

TASK 1: Rephrase the sentences using the modal verbs MUST, CAN’T, MAY, MIGHT
or WOULD.
Example: Perhaps she is waiting outside. She might be waiting outside.
a) Maybe Mr Jenkins will call tomorrow.
_______________________________________________________________________
b) I‘m sure Mr Jenkins did not call yesterday.
_______________________________________________________________________
c) Perhaps she‘s having a meeting with one of their suppliers right now.
______________________________________________________________________
d) I‘m sure they sent the consignment to a wrong address.
________________________________________________________________________
e) Maybe the meeting didn‘t start before 7 o‘clock.
________________________________________________________________________
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You can find more information and practice on business telephoning at:
http://esl.about.com/
http://www.eslflow.com/Telephoningandrequests.html
http://www.englishlci.com/blog/how-to-improve-your-telephoning-skills/
http://www.youtube.com/
and on modal verbs:
http://www.vivquarry.com/wkshts/modal.html
http://www.advanced-english-grammar.com/modal-verbs-of-probability.html
9.3

CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

V 9. poglavju ste spoznali nekatere značilnosti poslovnega telefonskega pogovora. Podobno
kot pri osebnih stikih in pismih je ključno poznavanje fraz. Svoje znanje lahko preizkusite v
spodnjih nalogah.
TASK 1: How would you say this in English?
a) Ţal ga zdaj ni v pisarni. Vam lahko jaz kako pomagam?
b) Gotovo je zamudil vlak in mogoče zdaj išče kakšen drug prevoz. (Use a modal verb!)
c) Tu Janez Kovač iz Elektro Celje, rad bi govoril z nekom, ki je zadolţen za pritoţbe.
d) Zdravo še enkrat. Zgleda, da je bila prekinjena zveza. Glede tistega naročila …
e) Ţelite pustiti sporočilo?
TASK 2: Make up a dialogue for the situation below.
SITUATION: Taking a call
Someone calls you about a visit to your company. You would like to meet the
caller but cannot make any arrangements today – offer to call back tomorrow.
Find out who the caller is and how you can reach him/her.

S tem poglavjem ste zaključili svoje potovanje skozi strokovno angleščino. Se vam zdi, da ste
se veliko naučili? Ne glede na to, kakšen je vaš občutek, se verjetno strinjate, da se lahko
naučite še več. Nadaljujte svoje delo samostojno in uspeh ne bo izostal. Angleščina je namreč
kot mlada, razvajena deklica – ima rada predvsem tiste, ki se ukvarjajo z njo.
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Projekt Impletum
Uvajanje novih izobraţevalnih programov na področju višjega strokovnega izobraţevanja v obdobju 2008–11
Konzorcijski partnerji:

Operacijo delno financira Evropska unija iz Evropskega socialnega sklada ter Ministrstvo RS za šolstvo in
šport. Operacija se izvaja v okviru Operativnega programa razvoja človeških virov za obdobje 2007–2013,
razvojne prioritete Razvoj človeških virov in vseţivljenjskega učenja in prednostne usmeritve Izboljšanje
kakovosti in učinkovitosti sistemov izobraţevanja in usposabljanja.

